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bei~g aim~d.ap that Earty most immediately and evidently
concerned with the subject.
_.,_c,~~~""'~""";ll?:#Ol~~_·"··" - ..... ,' .. 'p." .. "",-:.-..""

Hence, in laying down a general rule, we would say,
in answer to the question that the conclusion should be
directed to but one class in the audience, if the proposi
tion ' or subject applies most plainly to the church, then
address the church in the close; ·if it applies most signifi
cantly to the congregation, then address the congregation,
Without, however, laying down this rule 'as a stiff one, to
which there are no exceptions, it is safest, in general
practice, to allow that unity of aim and singleness of
pursuit, which is unquestionably the constituent principle

Of. e.lo.QUent di.scourse, a fre.e op...era.tioa Let unity run Clear\....
through the sermon, ,and clear· out. _If there be oth~r .
l~ns .~ taught from the text, teach them in other I
sermons. If t~~~~.be other. applications of truth, make 1

theiniliOther di;~~;;es'ci~t~if~e preacher had I

:~;~~~?!~~~::~;~u:~~~l~·ii:ll
has the year, and the years before him, ill which to make t:

full p.roof of his ministry, in which to exhibit the trl.ltll \\......•.
upon all sides, and to apply it to all classes of men. Let.
him therefore make each sermon a round and simple unit, ~

and trust to the whole series of his sermons to impart a \
.t:ull and comprehensive know~ed~eof t~e Christian system, :
and to make a complete application of It to all grades and {
varieties of character. I ",-

Having thus considered the two species of conclusion,
it may be asked, if it is proper' to employ both in one
and the same discourse. We answer, that although it may
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